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BACTERIAL COUNTS Of MILK AS AFFECTED BY INCONSPICUOUS DETERIORATION IN
MILKING MACHINE TEAT-CUP LINERS 1
T. J. CLAYDON
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, tvlanhattan, Kansas
(Received for publication
Used teat-cup liners, appearing in reasonably good physical condition but having
microscopic breakdown of the inside surfaces,
were compared with new liners with respect
to effect on the bacterial counts of milk.
Under similar practical conditions, milk
from units equipped with the used liners
sometimes hod considerably higher counts
than milk from the new liner units. When
the contamination level was low there was
little consistent difference in milk counts.

One of the important factors influencing milking machine sanitation is the presence of inconspicuous cracking and erosion of the inside surfaces of rubber teat-cup
liners ( 2,6). To what extent this
condition influences the bacterial
count of the milk has not been
demonstrated. The factor of dilution during milking may modify
the effect of seemingly high contamination of the liners. On the
other hand, Jensen ( 5)
shown
that the bacterial content of teatcup liners may become great
enough, as a result of inadequate
sanitizing treatments, to considerably increase the bacterial count
of the milk. To determine whether
microscopic cracking of the liners
is of particular influence on the
bacterial count of milk, studies
were made under practical milking
conditions at the College dairy
barn.
METHODS

Four comparative trials were
conducted at different periods of
the year and for different lengths
of time. In each trial, one milking machine unit was equipped
with used teat-cup liners and
another unit was fitted with ne\V
liners of the same type. The used
liners employed were of two common brands and had been currentlv
in service on grade A dairy farms.
They appeared to be in reasonably
good physical condition but examination with a wide-field microscope at 85X showed cracking and
erosion of the inner surfaces. Both
milking units were operated at the
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same time under the same conclitions. They received similar treatment and were used in milking approximately the same number of
cows daily.
Prior to each comparative trial,
the used liners were thoroughly
cleaned by soaking in organic acid
solution2 , washing, boiling in 2 per
cent lye solution and again washNew liners were washed only.
A thorough cleaning was also
given to all other parts of the teatcup assemblies, and to the pail
head, pulsator, and stanchion air
hose. The milk tubes on each unit
were new. Before the initial milkin each trial all parts of the assemblies were steam sterilized.
After the original sanitizing treatment, subsequent cleaning during
the trials involved routine methods
employed at the dairy barn. The
usual practices of wiping udders
and teats with warm chlorine solution before milking and of dipping
teat-cups in chlorine solution between cows were followed.
Under the method of hand I ing
milk at the College dairy barn, it
was not practical to accumulate
the milk from each unit in two
separate lots for final sampling.
Accordingly, in each trial it was
necessary to obtain milk samples
directlv from the buckets of the
units during the 2 to 3-hour milking period. Furthermore, it se9med
that such progressive sampling
might yield information relative to
the trend of contamination during
the milking operation. Hand
strippings were not included because of the possible effect on bacterial counts of extraneous material
sometimes inadvertently introduced
at this
·
Milk samples were obtained from
the milker buckets with sterilized
pipettes and placed in sterilized
containers. In three of the trials,
each sample consisted of aliquots
from three cows successively milked by the same unit. Five to seven
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such composite samples for each
unit were obtained progressively
during the milking period. In the
fourth trial, samples were from
individual cows. - In these cases
a preliminary sample was obtained
aseptically from the udder to serve
as an index of the general level of
the bacterial content of the milk
before it contacted the milking
machine unit. This index sample
consisted of several streams of milk
from each quarter after about eight
previous streams had been drawn
into a strip cup and before the unit
was applied. - All samples were
taken during the evening milking,
iced immediately and, after the
milking period, held in the laboratory refrigerator until morning. Part
of each sample was then laboratory
pasteurized and immediately cooled. Bacterial counts on both raw
and pasteurized milk samples were
made by the agar plate method
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TABLE I-SUMMARY OF BACTERIAL Cot:NTs oN MILK FROM MILKING MACHINEs
WITH NEW VERSl.JS USED TEAT-Cl.JP LINERS

Trial

Period in
operation

unit

unit

unit

unit

Assembled flush-washing of liners. Lye solution storage.
l

lst milking
3 d.
6 d.

1,410
1,260
3.420

3,540
3,220
2,800

350

250

assemblies was employed between
milkings. In trial 4 dry storage was
used. Trials 2 and 3, in July and
October, respectively, utilized short
tube machines. In both these trials
( 2 and 3) dismantling and brushwashing of liners was employed
after each milking. Liners then were
stored dry.
RESULTS A~D DISCUSSION

Disassembled brush-washing of liners. Dry storage.
2

lst milking
3d.
7 d.

8,430
7,270
12,650

18,010
6,400
41,660

Disassembled brush-washing of liners.
3

1st milking
2 d.
7 d.
10 d.
14 d.
17 d.

1,290
770
1,880
1,610
980
1,.550

lst milking
2 d.
4 d.
8 d.
11 d.
1.5 d.
19 d.
~-------~--~-~

Dry storage.

990
800
2,030
1,500
950
1,560

Assembled Hush-washing of liners.
4

5,870
2,320
5,930

2,260
1.910
.5,990

120

85

130
130
7.5
140

500
65
120
100

Dry storage.

6,470
2,920
6,730
2,310
3,420
7,200
____ 1,62~ ____ __:34,:360 ···2,080
1,730
1,350
950
270
2,690

100
210
70
75
50
300
.3,120

3:30
7.5
70
.5.5
40
65
.55
··--~---

··-~.

---·····~

is the log av. of counts on 5 to 7 samples taken progressively
period. In the first 3 trials, each sanmle was a com;;mite from
trial, each sample was from a single cow.

using tryptone glucose extract agar.
Bacteriological examinations frequently were made of the liners
before and after milking in an
effort to correlate contamination
at this source with counts of the
milk. Teat-cuns were removed from
the claw for examination. The
nulsation-vacuum method previously described ( 1) was used in most
of the examinations. As work
nrogressed, however, it appeared
that this procedure applied to
liners before milking might remove
a sufficient number of bacteria to
affect the counts on the milk subsequently obtained. Accordingly,
in trial 4, bacteriological examination of liners before each milking
was limited to an ordinary rinse
count on one liner picked at random
from each unit. It was considered
that the method would remove a
smaller proportion of the contamination than the more thorough
pulsation-vacuum procedure and
vet would serve as an index of the
i·elative contamination in new and
nsed liners.

Trials 1 and 4, in June and February, respectively, involved long
tube machines. Routine cleaning
consisted of flush-washing; without
dismantling the assemblies. In
trial 1, lye solution rack storage of

During the study, a total of 242
milk samnles were obtained from
the milki;1g machine units, with
one-half being from units equipped
with used liners and the other half,
from
obtained at the same
units having new liners. Bacterial
counts on raw and nasteurized
samples are summarized in Table 1.
Although differences between
the bacterial counts of the raw milk
from used liner units and new liner
units often were negligible, they
sometimes were of considerable
magnitude, with counts on milk
from units with used liners being
the hirrher. In several instance~
the latter counts were higher than
would seem desirable ·for milk
sampled directlv from the milker
bucket. In tri~ls 1 and 3 log.
average counts were relatively low
with no practical differences between units in either raw or 1.Jasteurized samples. In trial 2 ··the
level of contamination was higher
and differences between counts on
raw milk from the new liner unit
and the used liner unit were more

TABLE 2-BACTERlAL CouNTs OK MILK .FROM :Yln.KIXG MACHTKES EQmPPED WITH
NEw VERsus UsED TEAT-Cup LINERS DuHING 'vhLKING OF THE
FIRST 7 CONSECUTIVE Cows WITH EACH lJNlT.

~·-----···------····- ····--'--F~in__.a.l !'_e~iod of trial 4
Unit v..ith used liners

G nit with new liners

Plate counts
Cow

Milk

No.

directly
from udder"

Al
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7

180
3,200
1,500
60
40
1,200
30
240
40
2,400
1,200
9,20()__ _8,809._ __
1,300
150
2,100
900
620

Plate counts

ml.
Cow
No.

:\'Iilk
directly
from udder"

Bl
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

.50
140
50
8,500
2.50
:350
2AOO

B7

Milk from unit
-Past.
Raw
--

-~----~-

1,900
1,.500
1,800
6,400
9,000

44,000
22,000
19,000
32,000
120.000b
32,000
25,000

···--~-----·····---~·--

3.50

··---

3.120
---~-~

aAs an index for comuarison several streams of milk were obtained asceptically
from the 4 quarters of each cow after about the first 8 streams had been discarded.
bVisible- extraneous material in milk.
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marked and of practical importance in two of the three examination periods. However, there was
little consistent difference in the
counts on the pasteurized milk with
samples from both units being relatively
In trial 4 raw milk
from the unit with used liners \vas
consistently higher in count than
milk from the other unit with differences tending to become greater
toward the end of the trial. The
last period of this trial showed
the differences found in
the
In this case the lotr.
average count of the raw milk
from the used liner unit was more
than 20 times as high as that from
the new liner unit. In the pasteurized samples thert' wt're no
nractical diff~rences exceDt in the
last r>eriod where milk from the
used -liner unit was much higher
in count than the milk from the ne\\'
liner unit.
Data from the last neriod in trial
4 are
in more detail in Table
2.
it was possible that high
count milk from individual cows
might be influencing the results.
counts of ascntically drawn "index"
samples obtained a't the same time
are shown for conmarison. lt is
recognized that such counts mav
differ from counts on complet~
milkings. However, thev serve as
a measure of any unusual variation.
Although there was considerablt;
difference in the count of the milk
directlv from the udder of the
various cows. the consistently higher counts on both the raw and oasteurized milk from the used liner
unit could not be attributed to cows
giving high count milk It is significant that although these data were
obtained at the end of the trial
neriod and marked contamination
had accumulated in the used liners.
milk from the new liner unit which
received the same treatment had
a low bacterial count.
The relative contamination in
used and new liners both before
and after milking during tria] 4
is shown in Table :3. Comparisons
should not be made between the
data obtained before and after
milking since different examination
urocedures were used as described
under ":VIethods". Pre-milking contamination nrobably is much greater than indicated by the method
used. However, the striking dif-
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TABLE 3-RELATI\"E CoNTAMINATION oF

NEw

AND UsEn LINEns BEFORE AND AFT.EH

YIILKING

4)

-----

--~"l_cterial eount_ per_li_nec___r________

After
New

Period in
operation
1st milking
2 d.

4 d.
8
11
1.5
19

J.
d.
J.
d.

- - - -

()•·

170
1,200
980
100
LOOO
2,800

O•·
49,000
160,000
490,000
420

22,000
2,450

280,000
400,000
6.700,000
LlOO,OOO
_ _1~8--'-,000,000

"An index value of relatin: contamination determined from a rinse count on
water uer liner.
liner pickeJ at ranJom from each set and using 35 ml. of
milking,- when a
counts should not be comoared with those obtained
different procedure was employed~
1•Log. m. of eounts on
ml. of sterile water per liner.

separate liners.

Pnlsation-vaeuum method using 35

<'Liners were thoroughly washed and steam sterilized in the laboratory before
initial milking. For practical purposes counts were recorded as zero.

ferences between the amount of count during milking. If the counts
contamination in the new and used were unusually high at the start,
liners is evident. It is possible that ·however, they tended to remain
the low counts obtained before
milking on the eleventh day arose about the same. Although several
from a temporary
in dean- explanations might be offered to
account for the frequent increases
Ul) personnel vvhich may have resulted in more effective sanitizing in counts in the used liners, thev
of the liners at this period. The do not explain all cases m;d are
tendencv for counts to increase as mainly sneculation. \Vith the new
the tri<11 progressed, was more liners: there was much less tendency
marked in the used than in the for counts to increase during milknew liners. The high counts ob- ing and often there was a definite
tained on the used liners after milk- decrease.
ing em!)hasize the sanitation probDuring none of the trials was
lem involved.
there anv noticable accumulation
It was obvious during the study of "milkstone'' film or obvious evithat a relatively high level of con- dence of unclean conditions in the
tamination in liners was necessmy liners. At the end of the last trial
to give wactical differences in the where the cleaning treatment had
counts of the milk \V1Jen the pulsa- involved flush-washing and Lhy
tion-vacuum procedure was used storage, even microscopic examinafor bacteriological examination it tion revealed little accumulated maanpeared that a count of less than terial in either new or used liners.
500.000 ncr liner before milking
Although there is a general reladid not have a consistent practic~l tion between counts on the liners
effect on the count of the milk and counts on the milk, and it is
This generally is in accord with the closer under high levels of constandard for milking machines tamination, there are various comsup:gested by Dahlberg ( 4) and is plicating factors. Under conditions
further supported by theoretical where used liners accumulate sufficonsideration of the dilution factor. cient contamination to have definite
Bacteriological examination of lin- influence on the count of the milk,
ers before milking removes a con- new liners under the same condisiderable proportion of the con- tions are likelv to be much less
tamination and subsequent counts affected. Whe're a higher level of
on the milk are nrobablv lower than liner contamination prevails than
otherwise. When b<{cteriological occurred in this studv it may be
examination was made on liners by that the effect of liner deterioration
the pulsation-vacuum procedure would be more marked. It would
both before and after a milking appear that a weekly treatment of
period, the used liners usually in· liners, such as boiling in 2 per cent
creased markedly in bacterial lye solution, would be a desirable
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precautionary measure to limit accumulation of bacteria in liners
that might have inconspicuous deterioration of the surfaces.
SUMMARY

Studies were made of the effect
of inconspicuous breakdown of the
inside surfaces of milking machine
teat-cup liners on the bacterial
counts of milk. Under similar
practical conditions of machine
care and operation, milk from units
equipped with used liners appearing in reasonably good physical
condition but having microscopic
breakdown, sometimes had considerably higher counts than milk
from units with new liners having
no microscopic deterioration. Fre-
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quently, the same conditions that
resulted in considerable contamination in milk from the used liner
units still produced good results
with the new liner units. Relatively
high contamination in the liners
was necessary to cause a practical
increase in the count of milk. Under
conditions where the contamination
level was relatively low, there was
little consistent difference in milk
counts. During each trial period,
bacterial accumulation increased
more rapidly and to a much higher
level in used liners than in new
liners.
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JOINT MEETING OF
3-A SANITARY STANDARDS
COMMITTEES
CONFERS ON DAIRY EQUIPMENT
STANDARDS IN
BETHESDA, MD., APRIL 26-28
A semi-annual Joint Meeting of
the 3-A Sanitarv Standards Committees those groups which formulate 3-A Sanitary Standards for
Dairy Equipment was held April
26 28 at the Kenwood Country
Club in Bethesda, Md.
Approved by the over-all group
were amendments to the existing
3-A Sanitary Standards for Fittings
Used on Milk and :\1ilk Plant
Equipment and Used on Sanitary
Lines Conducting Milk and Milk
Products. The amended standards
will be published in The Journal
of Milk and Food Technology official publication of International
Association of Milk and Food Sanitarians
in the very near future,
after which reprints may be obtained from IAMFS and the offices of
any national dairy trade association.
Additionally, the conferees made
substantial progress in the drafting of amendments to the exist3-A Sanitary Standards for
Farm Holding ·and/or Cooling
Tanks; and in the development of
.3-A Sanitary Standards for fillers
and sealers of fibre milk containers.
and for manually operated bulk

These are the Pight men who comprise the 3-A Symbol Council - the new
body which will supervise the use of the "3-A" symbol on dairy equipment which
conforms to the :3-A voluntary sanitary standards. The eight carne together for
their first formal meeting April 2.5 at Kenwood Country Club in Bethesda, Mel:
Four members of the council are representatives of International Association of
Milk and Food Sanitarians, two are representatives of users of equipment (appointed
by Dairy Industry Committee), nnd two are representatives of fabricators of equipment (appointed by Dairy Industries Supply Association). Seated, left to right,
K. G. \Veckel, M. D. Howlett, Jr., C. A. Abele, and Paul Corash, representatives
IAMFS; 'William A. Dean, Jr. and A. E. Nessler, representatives of users appointed
by DIC; and standing are Paul K. Girton and George \V. Putmm1, representatives
of fabrieators appointed by DISA.

milk dispensers. The agreement
secured to these three standards
was such that it is expected that the
few remaining differences can be
agreed upon by the principals of
the 3-A Sanitary Standards Committees. Such agreements, which
it is hoped may be secured before
the next semi-annual joint meeting
of the committees, will permit the
publication of these three standards (for farm holding and/or cooling tanks; for fillers and sealers for

fibre milk containers; and for bulk
milk dispensers) in the Journal of
Milk and Food Technology at an
early date.
Interim reports were heard from
task groups and special committees
working on a tentative 3-A Suggested Method for C-1-P Lines for
Farms, tentative 3-A Sanitary
Standards for ::-.Jon-·coil Type Stainless Steel Batch Type Pasteurizers,
tentative 3-A Sanitarv Standards for
Portable and Statiormry Bucket or

